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PRCXJRAM 
i I I Tennhiiuser Richard Wagner 
(1813-1883) 
Chorus: Freudig begriillen wir die edle Halle 
Aria: Dich teure Halle Margaret Cusack 
f..'1 .. 11 Trovatore Giuseppe Verdi 
(1813-1901) 
Chorus of Gypsies: Vedi! le fosche notturne spoglie (Anvil chorus) 
Aria: Stride la vampa! 
Aria: Condotta ell' era in ceppi Eugenie Grunewald 
f.) Norma Vincenzo Bellini 
(1801-1835) 
Aria and Chorus: Casta Diva Diane Ketchie 
INTERMISSION 
t: &.tt Der Rosenkavalier Richard Strauss 
(1864-1949) 
Trio: Hab' mir' s gelobt 
Sophie 
Marschallin 
Octavian 
Diane Ketchie 
Margaret Cusack 
Eugenie Grunewald 
/...~ Nabucco Giuseppe Verdi 
Chorus: Va Pensiero 
Les Contes d'Hoffmann Jacques Offenbach 
(1819-1880) 
/.. I Barcarolle: Belle nuit, o nuit d' amour 
Giulietta Margaret Cusack 
Nicklausse Eugenie Grunewald 
Candide 
( "7 1 Glitter And Be Gay 
t._ i Make Our Garden Grow 
Leonard Bernstein 
(1918-1990) 
Diane Ketchie 
A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR 
Welcome to Lehigh University Choral Arts' presentation of A 
Night at the Opera - The Three Divas. We greet you tonight as 
lords and ladies of the Thuringian court and bid you enter these halls 
where "art and peace reside." You are our guests at a tournament of 
song. We offer you a rich cross-section of operatic life, from German 
romanticism through Italian be/ canto to the American musical. And 
through it all - at the very center - stands the diva. In each age and 
in every nation, the power of the diva's voice compels: composers write for it, fans die for 
it, critics live to acclaim or condemn it. 
Tonight you will have a glimpse (and a glimpse must suffice) into the realm of 
the diva. So sit back and join us - gypsies and druids, lords and slaves - and leave the 
world you know behind. Come with us on a return adventure to the passionate world of 
opera. 
Margaret Cusack, winner of the prestigious International American 
Music Competition at Carnegie Hall, made her New York City debut 
in April 1987 at the Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall. Ms. Cusack 
made her Metropolitan Opera debut as the Fourth Maid in Elektra. 
She also appeared as soloist in the Verdi Requiem with the Nashville 
Symphony, the Fort Worth Symphony, and the Jacksonville 
Symphony. At Alice Tully Hall, she sang Fiora in the first New 
York performance in many years of Montemezzi' s l /Amore Dei Tre Re. 
Ms. Cusack made her New York City Opera debut as Micaela in Carmen. She 
has sung many leading roles with the company, appearing in Metistotele. la Boheme/ 
Carmen Street Scene and Pagliscci. the world premiere of Jay Reise' s Rasputin and la 
Traviata in an acclaimed tour to Taiwan. She has also appeared with the opera companies 
of Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Sarasota, Cincinnati, Austin, Sacramento, Memphis and Hawaii 
in roles ranging from both Donna Anna and Donna Elvira in Don Giovanni and Fiordiligi 
in Casi fan tutte through Desdemona in Ote/Jo and the title role in Ariadne au! Naxos. 
She participated in the Tanglewood Music Center's 50th Anniversary Gala with a 
performance as Alice Ford in Act III of Falstaff with the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
under the baton of Seiji Ozawa. 
Margaret Cusack' s orchestra engagements have included performances with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra under Seiji Ozawa and Simon Rattle in works of Stravinsy, 
Beethoven, Faure and Janacek. With the Tanglewood Orchestra, she has sung the role of 
Marschallin in scenes from Der Rosenkavalierunder Erich Leinsdorf and Rand's Canti 
lunatici with conductor/ composer Luciano Berio. 
Ms. Cusack served on the voice faculty of Lehigh University from 1993-1995. 
We are pleased to welcome her back. 
Eugenie Grunewald continues to receive praise for her vocal and 
dramatic artistry in the important roles of the mezzo-soprano 
repertoire, particularly Azucena in // Trovatore and Amneris in Aida. 
The American artist, a return performer to Lehigh's Baker Hall, has 
sung the part of the Egyptian princess with San Francisco Opera (1997 
debut), and also with Opera Pacific, Michigan Opera Theatre, 
Orlando Opera, Austin Lyric Opera, Norway's Opera Bergen and 
THE ARTISTS 
the Concert Association of Greater Miami. Recent career highlights include her 
European debut at Barcelona's Gran Teatre del Liceu as Giovanna Seymour in Anna 
Bolena with additional performances in Bilbao; Frugola in // Tabarro for her bow with 
the Lyric Opera of Chicago; Santuzza in Cavalleria Rusticana with Austin Lyric Opera 
and Orlando Opera; the Nurse in Dukas' s Ariane et Barbe Bleue in Vienna and for her 
debut at the Hamburg State Opera; Les Troyens in Toulouse and Athens; Tchaikovsky's 
The Maid of Orleans (loan of Arc) and Mazeppa (Lyubov) with the Opera Orchestra of 
New York; Fenena in Nabuccowith Connecticut Opera; Azucena with Opera Pacific and 
Austin Lyric Opera; and the Mother in Menotti's Amahl and the Night Visitors directed 
by the composer at Lincoln Center. 
Of Diane Ketchie' s performance in the world premiere of Orpheus in 
love/ Bernard Holland of the New York Times said, "I can think of no 
one in the popular, Broadway or classical world who could do all the 
things she does and do them so well." Ms. Ketchie appeared this past 
year as both singer and pianist on four National Public Radio 
broadcasts. Last summer she appeared with the Capistrano Valley 
Pops as part of their Great Composer Series, performing virtuoso 
music for coloratura soprano in one half and then playing Chopin's Piano Concerto in F 
Minorin the second half. 
A versatile singer-actress, Ms. Ketchie has performed a wide variety of repertoire 
from early Baroque to Broadway. Operatic credits include leading roles with the Lyric 
Opera Cleveland, North Carolina Opera, Charlotte Opera, Opera Delaware, Bay Area Civic 
Opera, Treasure Coast Opera and Skylight Comic Opera. She made her Broadway debut 
in Phantom of the Opera and also starred in the San Francisco production of Phantom as 
Carlotta, the opera diva. 
Ms. Ketchie's New York recital debut was sponsored by Artists International at 
Weill Recital Hall as a result of winning their annual competition. Other concert work 
includes guest appearances with the Milwaukee Symphony, the Charlotte Symphony, the 
Allentown Symphony, The California Philharmonic, the Pennsylvania Sinfonia, the 
Pasadena Pops, the Capistrano Valley Pops and the Rankweil Chamber Orchestra of 
Austria. 
Ms. Ketchie has served Lehigh University in many ways in the past. She has 
taught private voice lessons as well as used her piano talents to accompany students. She 
was assistant director of the Choir and led the first production of the Scenes from Opera 
and Theatre program. 
Lehigh University Choral Arts, the Lehigh Valley's only symphonic choir, brings 
together community members, faculty, staff, and students at Lehigh to perform 
masterworks of the choral-orchestral repertoire. Now in their 15th season, the Choral Arts 
has been critically acclaimed for renditions of such works as the Verdi Requiem, Mahler's 
Second Symphony, and Ravel's Daphnis and Chloe. The Choral Arts was chosen to 
participate in the 250th anniversary celebration of the city of Bethlehem, premiering a new 
work written for them by Robert Moran. They have been heard frequently on National 
Public Radio. Membership is open without audition, and all are welcome to join. For 
information, please call 610-758-3833. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
by Cris Frisco, '02 
Opera exists in a world parallel to our own. It is simply larger than the 
reality we know. From the be] canto fascination with mythology and legend 
to the verismo concentration on everyday life, opera glorifies and transcends 
this world. It rises above its situational context and speaks to humanity more 
vividly than words alone. It is a magnifying glass through which the mundane 
and commonplace become unique and divine. Opera is also a world of 
contradiction. Seated at the head of this crystalline world is the diva. 
Literally translated, diva means "goddess." This title could not have 
been more fittingly bestowed. The diva is a precious and mysterious creature. 
She is a woman of contradictions - fragile at one moment, able to shatter and 
destroy at the next. Her voice is not necessarily the most beautiful, but it is 
absolutely the most ravishing. At times, it may frighten us, make us 
uncomfortable. In a split second it can send us into flights of rapture or plunge 
us into the depths of despair. Her voice holds a power over us. We are unable 
to resist its seduction. 
While the diva is a creation of the opera, she exists off-stage as well. 
There is an aura that surrounds her at all times, whether she is stepping off a 
jet to a sea of flashbulbs or merely walking down the street. She does not need 
to sing a note or speak one word to captivate our attention. Some may find her 
aloof and difficult, but one must remember the great benefits she gives to 
humanity. In an agnostic age, the diva restores our faith in the supernatural 
and sublime. She transcends what we know and brings this world of opera to 
life. 
TANNHAUSER 
Music and Libretto by Richard Wagner 
Wagner's epic opera tells the story of the knight Tannhauser and his 
final choice between sacred and profane love - between sensuality and 
spirituality. Tannhauser descends from the halls of Venus and begins his 
travels on earth. He returns to his home where his love Elisabeth has been 
awaiting his return. She rejoices at the news of his homecoming iDich. teure 
Halle). He has arrived in time for a competition of song. The guests enter 
singing the praises of justice and art (Freudig begriuien wir die edle Halle). In 
this competition, concerning love, Tannhauser rejects the idea of pure and 
chaste love for the pleasures of the flesh. He is rejected and sent to Rome to ask 
forgiveness from the Pontiff himself. Denied this solace, he returns to the 
castle. Elisabeth prays to the Virgin Mary to place Tannhauser's sins upon 
herself and let her die as a payment for those sins. Dying for his salvation, a 
miracle occurs and Tannhauser, mourning Elisabeth, joins her in death. 
Wagner's operas place extraordinary demands on the singer, including 
great stamina and an amazing power of tone. Wagner, however, did not tum 
his back on the great legacy of work before him. A great admirer of Bellini, he 
incorporated bel canto principles of line into his work and returned to the 
mythic themes of the bel canto operas. 
Chorus: Freudig begrutien wir die edle Halle 
Freudig begrittien wir die edle Half e, 
wo Kunst und Frieden immer nur 
verweil', 
wo Jange noch der frohe Ruf erschalle: 
Thilringens Ftirsten. Landgraf 
Hermann, Heil! 
Joyfully we greet this noble hall, 
where only art and peace shall ever 
dwell, 
where long the glad cry shall resound, 
"Hail to Thuringia' s prince, the 
Landgrave Hermann!" 
Aria: Dich teure Halle 
Dich, teure Halle, grliB ich wieder, 
froh grilB ich dich, geliebter Raum! 
In dir erwachen seine Lieder 
und wecken mich aus diistrem Traum. 
Da er aus dir geschieden, 
wie od erschienst du mir! 
Aus mir ent.ioh der Frieden, 
die Freude zog aus dirt 
Wie jetzt mein Busen hoch sich hebet. 
so scheinst du jetzt mir stolz und hehr; 
der mich und dich so neu belebet; 
nicht Isnger weilt er feme mehr! 
Sei mir gegrilBt! Sei mir gegrilBt! 
Du, teure Helle, sei mir gegrilBt! 
Dear hall, I greet thee again! 
Gladly I greet thee, beloved place! 
In thee his songs will waken 
and rouse me from my gloomy dreams. 
When he from here departed, 
how bleak thou didst seem to me! 
All peace forsook me, 
all pleasure in thee vanished! 
But now my heart is exalted, 
and thou dost seem proud and stately 
once again, 
for he who revives both thee and me 
no longer tarries far away. 
Greetings, greetings! 
Dear hall, I greet thee! 
IL TROVATORE 
Music by Giuseppe Verdi 
Libretto by Salvatore Cammarano 
The complex drama of fl Trovatore revolves around the gypsy 
Azucena, whose mother was burned at the stake for bewitching the elder Count 
di Luna's son. Surrounded by gypsy workers singing of their labors ( Chorus - 
Vedi! le fosche notturne spoglie), Azucena tells of her mother's horrible death 
in the flames (Stride le vampa). Then she tells how, to avenge her mother's 
death, she stole the count's baby, then in the confusion of the moment 
mistakenly cast her own infant into the flames ( Condotta ell/ere in ceppis. 
Horror-stricken, she raises the remaining child as her own son, Manrico. 
As the opera opens, the younger count, ignorant of his relationship to 
Manrico, jealously awaits the arrival of the mysterious troubadour who has 
captured the heart of the Duchess Leonora. The troubadour, Manrico, appears 
and he fights a duel with his brother, the Count. When Leonora hears a rumor 
that Manrico has been slain by the Count, she vows to join a convent, but her 
lover, still alive, rushes to her side. The Count seizes the couple's hideaway 
and Azucena is sentenced to death. Manrico is also captured and thrown into 
prison. Leonora, in desperation, promises to marry the Count if he releases 
Manrico. When he agrees, she poisons herself, dying in Manrico' s arms. The 
Count, furious at this betrayal, forces Azucena to watch Manrico' s- her 
supposed son's - execution. They gypsy, however, has the last laugh, 
screaming that the count has killed his own brother and completed her 
mother's revenge. 
Despite the complexity of the plot, JI Trovatore is one of the classic 
examples of the progression from be/ canto to what would later become 
verismo - a heavier style of singing seeking to portray heights and depths of 
passion in the life of the people. 
Chorus: Vedi! le fosche nottume spoglie 
Gypsies 
Vedi! le fosche nottume spoglie 
de' cieli sveste l'immensa volta; 
sembra una vedova che alfin si toglie 
i bruni panni ond'ere involta. 
All'opra! All'opra! 
Dagli martella! 
Chi def gitano i giomi abbella? 
La zingarella! 
Men (to the Women) 
Versami un tratto: Jena e coraggio 
ii corpo e J'anima traggon dal here. 
All 
Oh guarda, guarda! def sole un raggio 
brilla piu vivido nel tuo bicchiere! 
Men 
All'opra! All'opra! 
Men, then Women 
Chi def gitano i giomi abbella? 
La zingarella! 
Look! The dusky garments of the night 
are being shed by heaven's vault 
immense; 
like a widow putting off at last 
the mourning veils which swathed her. 
To work! To work! 
Hammer away! 
Who brightens up a gypsy's day? 
The gypsy-girl! 
Pour me a draft: courage and vigor 
enter with wine into body and soul. 
O look, look, how a sunbeam 
imprisoned 
within the bowl shines more brightly 
through liquor! 
To work! To work! 
Who brightens up the gypsy's day? 
The gypsy-girl! 
Stride la vampa! La fol/a indomite 
Aria: Stride la vampa! 
corre a que/ tuoco, /ieta in sembienze: 
urli di gioie intomo echeggiano: 
cinta di sgherri donna s'avanza! 
Sinistra splende sui volti orribili 
Ia tetra fiamma che s'a/za, 
che s'a/za al def! 
Stride la vampa! iunge Ia vittima 
nero-vestita. discinte e scalza! 
Grido feroce di morte levesi: 
l'eco ii ripete di balza in ba/za! 
The flame leaps, roaring! The turbulent 
crowd 
runs toward the fire with merry faces; 
howls of joy echo all around: 
surrounded by ruffian guards a woman 
approaches! 
A sinister glow on those terrible faces 
is cast by the gloomy fire 
rising to heaven! 
The flames leap, roaring! The victim 
arrives 
clothed in black, disheveled and barefoot! 
Wildly sounds the dying woman's shriek; 
from crag to crag the echo shrieks again! 
Aria: Condotta ell' era in ceppi 
Condotte ell' era in ceppi 
al suo destin tremendo! 
Col figlio suIIe braccia 
io la seguia piangenda. 
In lino ad essa in varco 
tentai, ma in vano, eprirmi - 
in van ten to la misere 
fermarsi e benedirrni! 
Che, Ira bestemmie oscene, 
pungendola coi ferri, 
al raga la cacciavano 
gli scellereti sgherri! 
Allor, con trance accento: 
Mi vendica! - sclamo. 
Que/ detto un eco etemo 
in questo car, in questo car lascio. 
Il figlio giunsi a rapir del conte; 
lo trascinai qui meco. 
Le fiamme ardean gia pronte ... 
Ei distruggeasi in pianto ... 
lo mi sentivo il core dilaniato, infranto! 
Quand' ecco agli egri spirti, 
come in un sogno, apparve 
la vision ferale di spaventose larve! 
Gli sgherri ed il supplizio! 
La madre smorta in volto, 
scalza, discinta!. .. ii grido, il grido 
il noto grido ascolto: ... 
"Mi vendrica!" ... La man convulsa 
stendo ... stringo la vittima ... 
nel foco la traggo, la sospingo!. .. 
Cessa il fatal deliro. .. 
In fetters did they drag her 
to her appalling fate! 
With my baby in my arms 
I followed her, weeping. 
I tried to force my way 
to her, but all in vain - 
in vain the hapless woman tried to stop 
that she might give me her blessing! 
But, with obscene curses, 
goading her with weapons, 
they hounded her to the stake, 
those villainous ruffians! 
Then, in strangled tones: 
"Avenge me!" she exclaimed. 
Those words undying echoes 
left within my heart. 
The Count' s son I managed to steal; 
I dragged him here with me. 
The fire was glowing ready ... 
The sobbing child was choking ... 
My heart felt tom, exhausted! 
When lo, within my ailing mind 
as in a dream, appeared 
a dismal vision, frightening phantom 
shapes! 
The armed ruffians, the cruel torture! 
My mother, white of face, 
barefoot, disheveled!. .. her cry, her cry, 
I heard again, that well-remembered cry ... 
"Avenge me!" ... My shaking hand 
I reach out... grasp the victim ... 
drag it to the fire, and push!. .. 
The fatal delirium passes ... 
L' orrida scena fugge ... 
la fiamma sol divampa, 
e la sua preda strugge!... 
Pur volgo intorno ii guardo, 
e innanzi a me vegg' io 
dell' empio conte ii figlio! 
Il figlio mio ... 
mio figlio avea bruciato! 
Sul capo mio le chiome 
sento drizzarsi ancor! 
the terrible scene dissolves ... 
the flame alone still flares, 
and its prey consumes!... 
Then I turn my gaze away, 
and there before my eyes 
is the son of the wicked Count! 
My own son ... 
my own son I had burned! 
I feel again my hair 
standing on end! 
NORMA 
Music by Vincenzo Bellini 
Libretto by Felice Romani 
A Druid priestess, Norma, is torn by her loyalties as a high priestess and 
her love for the enemy, the Roman proconsul, Pollione. When her people look to 
her for the order to attack, she tries to pacify them ( Casta Diva) while hiding her 
hope that Pollione will return to love her. Losing interest in Norma, Pollione turns 
his attentions to Adalgisa, a young maiden of the temple. When the Druids demand 
a sacrifice before battle, Norma offers herself, believing her life unlivable without 
Pollione's love. This tragic act reveals to Pollione that Norma is indeed the woman 
he loves and the two throw themselves into the flames, united forever in death. 
In contrast to singing the operas of Wagner or other late nineteenth- 
century composers, the operas of the be/ canto require a technique of their own. 
While the later operas demand a certain dramatic thrust in the voice, the be/ canto 
singer achieves the same degree of intensity through beautiful extension of line and 
virtuoso ornamentation. 
Aria and Chorus: Casta Diva 
Norma 
Casta Diva/ che inargenti 
queste sacre entiche pisnte. 
a noi volgi. ii be/ sembiente. 
senza nube e senza vel. 
Chaste goddess, as you cast a silver light 
on these ancient and sacred trees, 
turn your lovely face to us 
unclouded and unveiled. 
Chorus 
Casta Diva/ cbe argenti. ecc. Chaste goddess, as you cast a silver light, 
etc. 
Norma 
Ah!Si! 
Ah! 
Ah, yes! 
Ah! 
Tempre, o Diva/ 
tempra tu de' cori erdenti, 
tempra. ancora lo zelo eudece, 
spergi, in terrs, ah, quella pace 
che regnar tu fai nel ciel. ecc. 
Temper, o goddess, 
the bold zeal 
of these ardent spirits; 
spread upon the earth that peace 
Which you cause to reign in heaven, etc. 
Chorus 
Diva/ spargi in terrs, ecc. 
Nonna 
Fine al rito; e ii sacro bosco 
sia disgombro dai profani. 
Quando ii nume irato e Iosco 
chiegge il sangue dei Romani 
dal druidico delubro 
la mia voce tuonere. 
Chorus 
Tuoni: e un sol de/ popol empio 
non isfugga al giusto scempio; 
e primier da noi percosso 
il proconsole cadre. 
Nonna 
Cedre! Punirlo io posso ... 
Ma punirlo ii cor non sa. 
Ah! hello a me rifoma 
de/ lido amor primero. 
e contra ii mondo intiero 
difesa a te sero. 
Ah! hello a me ritoma 
def raggio tuo sereno, 
e vita nel tuo seno, 
e patria e cielo avro. 
Ali st! 
Chorus 
Ma irato, si, if dio t'affretta 
che ii Tebro condenno. 
Norma 
Ahl riedi ancora qua/ eri ellore, 
quandro ii cor ti diedi ellore, 
ah riedi a me. 
Chorus 
O giomo, ii dio t'affretta 
che if Tebro condstuto. 
Goddess, spread your light, etc. 
Complete the rites, and let the sacred wood 
be cleared of all the uninitiated. 
When the god, in grim anger, 
demands the blood of the Romans 
from the Druids' temple. 
my voice will thunder. 
Let it thunder, and not one of the wicked 
nation 
will escape the punishment they deserve. 
And the first to fall, struck down by us, 
will be the proconsul. 
He shall fall! I shall punish him ... 
But my heart will not let me. 
Ah, come back to me, charming, 
as in the days of our first, devoted love 
and against the whole world 
I shall be your defense. 
Ah, come back to me 
with the beauty of your clear gaze, 
and on your breast, 
I shall find life, homeland and heaven. 
Ah, yes! 
But may the angry god who has condemned 
the Tiber 
speed your coming. 
Ah! Come back as you were then, 
when I gave you my heart/ 
ah, come back to me. 
May the god who has condemned the 
Tiber 
speed that day. 
DER ROSENKA VALIER 
Music by Richard Strauss 
Libretto by Hugo von Hofmannsthal 
It has been said that Richard Strauss had a love affair with the female 
voice. Nearly all of his operas include a show-stopping female role. Never has 
this passion been so evident as in the bewitching and sensual final trio from 
Der Rosenka valier. 
Strauss' s first successful comic opera begins in the bedroom of the 
Marschallin of Werdenberg, where the 32-year-old princess has spent the night 
with her 17-year-old lover, Octavian (sung by a mezzo-soprano). The 
Marschallin' s pleasure is bittersweet, for she knows Octavian will inevitably 
seek a younger lover. She appoints Octavian to take a silver rose as a symbol 
of betrothal to a young girl, Sophie, on behalf of her cousin, the Baron, and the 
two teenagers fall in love at first sight. Sophie's angry father orders her to a 
convent, but Octavian masterminds a scheme to discredit the Baron's 
reputation. The plan is successful and the Marschallin must make an 
appearance to restore order to the court. She nobly forgives Octavian and, with 
grace, instructs him to go to the younger woman. 
Aria: Heb' mir's gelobt 
Marschall in 
Heb' mir's gelobt, ihn lieb zu haben 
in der richtigen Weis: 
dafl ich selbst sein Lieb' zu einer andem 
noch Jieb hab! 
Heb' mir freilich nicht gedacht, 
dafl es so bald mir auferlegt sollt' 
werden! 
Es sind die mehreren Dinge auf der 
Welt 
so dafl sie ein's nicht glauben ur. 
wenn man sie tnocht' erzdhlen hor'n. 
Alleinig wer's erlebt. der glaubt daran 
und weifl nicht wie - 
Da steht der Bub' und da steh' ich, und 
mit dem fremden Madel dort 
wird er so glucklich sein, als wie halt 
Manner das Glttcklichsein versteh 'n. 
Sophie 
Mir ist wie in der Kirch 'n, heilig ist mir 
undsobang, 
und doch ist mir unhei/ig auch! !ch 
wei/J nicht, wie mir isl. 
!ch tnocht' mich niederknien dort vor 
der Frau und mocht' ihr 
I chose to love him in the right way, 
so that I would love even his love for 
another! 
I truly didn't believe 
that I would have to bear it so soon! 
Most things in this world 
are unbelievable 
when you hear about them. 
But when they happen to you, you 
believe them, and don't know why - 
There stands the boy and here I stand, 
and with that strange girl 
he will be as happy as any man 
knows how to be. 
I feel as if I were in church, holy and 
awed. 
And yet unholy too! I do not know how 
I feel. 
I would like to kneel there before that 
lady and yet I would also 
was antun, denn ich spar: sie gibt mir 
ihn 
und nimmt mir was von ihm zugleich. 
WeiB gar nicht; wie mir ist! 
Mocht' all's versteh'n und mocht' auch 
nichts versteh'n. 
Mocbt' fragen und nicht fragen, wird 
mir heifJ und kalt. 
Und spiir' nur dich und weiB nur eins: 
dich heb' ich Jieb! 
Octavian 
Es ist was kommen und ist was 
g'schehn, 
ich mocht' sie fragen: darf's denn sein? 
und grad' die Freg'. 
die spiir' ich, daB sie mir verboten isl. 
/ch mocht' sie fragen: warum zittert 
wasinmir? 
!st denn ein groBes Unrecht geschehn? 
Und grad' an die 
darf ich die Frag' nicht tun - und dann 
seh 'ich dich an, 
Sophie, und seh' nur dich und sptir' 
nur dich, 
Sophie, und weiB von nichts als nur: 
dich hab' ich lieb. 
Marschallin 
In Gottes Namen. 
Sophie 
!stein Traum, kann nicht wirklich sein, 
daB wir zwei beieinander sein, 
beieinand' Iilr a/le Zeit 
und Ewigkeit! 
Octavian 
Spur' nur dich, spur' nur dich allein, 
und daB wir beieinander sein! 
Geht all's sonst wie ein Traum dahin 
vor meinem Sinn! 
War ein Haus wo, da warst du drein, 
und die leute schicken mich hinein, 
mich gradaus in die Seligkeit! 
Die waren g'scheit! 
do something to her, for I know she 
gives me him 
and yet keeps something of him at the 
same time. I do not know how I feel! 
I want to understand, yet not 
understand. 
I want ask, yet not ask - it makes me hot 
and cold. 
I see only you and know only this: 
I love you! 
Something has come, something has 
happened, 
I want to ask her: dare it be? And I 
know just that question 
is forbidden me. 
I want to ask her, why do I tremble 
inside? 
Has anything so wrong occurred? And 
yet 
I dare not ask her - and then I look at 
you, 
Sophie, see only you, feel only you, 
Sophie, and know nothing but that 
I love you. 
So be it. 
It is a dream, cannot really be true, 
that we two are together, 
together for all time 
and for eternity! 
I feel only you and you alone, 
and that we are together! 
All else passes like a dream 
through my mind! 
There was a house somewhere, and you 
were inside, 
and they sent me in, 
straight into bliss! 
How wise of them! 
Sophie 
Kannst du Jachen? Mir ist zu Stell' 
bang wie an der himmlischen Sch we/rt 
Halt' mich. ein sch wach Ding, wie ich 
bin, 
sink' dir dahin! 
Sophie 
!stein Traum, kann nicht wirklich sein, 
daB wir zwei beieinander sein, 
beieinend' fllr a/le Zeit 
und Ewigkeit! and for eternity! 
Octavian 
Sptir' nur dich, sptir' nur dich allein, 
und daB wir beieinander sein! 
Geht all's sonst wie ein Traum dahin 
vor meinem Sinn! 
Octavian and Sophie 
Spllr' nur dich allein! 
Can you smile? At this moment 
I am in awe as if I were at the Gate of 
Heaven! 
Hold me, for, weak thing that I am, 
I'm falling! 
It is a dream, cannot really be true, 
that we two are together, 
together for all time 
I feel only you and you alone, 
and that we are together! 
All else passes like a dream 
through my mind! 
I feel only you alone! 
NABUCCO 
Music by Giuseppe Verdi 
Libretto by Temistocle Solera 
Verdi's first major success came with the Biblical drama, Nabucco. 
King Nabucco of Babylon, whose daughter Fenena is a hostage to the Jews, 
invades and destroys the Jewish temple. The captive prisoners sing of their 
love for Israel, echoing the words of Psalm 137 ( Va)' Pensiero). Installed by 
Nabucco as regent of Jerusalem and inspired by her love for the Jew Ismaele, 
Fenena converts to Judaism and releases the prisoners. The slave Abigaille, 
who claims to be Fenena's sister, also loves Ismaele and masterminds a 
vengeful plot to imprison Nabucco and steal the crown of Jerusalem for herself. 
In his cell, Nabucco dreams that Fenena is about to be executed, but he escapes 
in time to free her and also converts to Judaism, as a repentant Abigaille 
poisons herself. 
Chorus of Hebrew Slaves: Va)' pensiero 
Va, pensiero. sull'eli dorate; 
va, ti posa sui clivi. sui co/Ii, 
ave olezzano tepide e molli 
I'eure dolci de} suolo natal! 
Del Giordano le rive saluta, 
di Sionne le torri atterrate ... 
Oh, mia patria si be/la e perduta! 
Fly, thought, on golden wings; 
go, rest on the slopes and hills, 
where, warm and sweet, one may smell 
the sweet breeze of our native land! 
Salute the banks of Jordan, 
and Zion's demolished towers ... 
Oh, my homeland so fair, so lost! 
Oh membranza si cata e fatal! 
Arpa d'or dei fatidici vati, 
perche muta dal salice pendi? 
Le memorie nel petto raccendi, 
ci lave/la def tempo che fu! 
O simile di Solima ai fati, 
traggi un suono di crudo lamento, 
o t'ispiri ii Signore un concento 
che ne__infonda al pa tire virtul 
Oh, remembrance so sweet, so fatal! 
Golden harp of the prophets, 
why do you hang mute on the willows? 
Reignite the memories in our hearts, 
tell us of the time that was! 
As with the fate of Jerusalem, 
either draw forth a sound of sad lament, 
Or else let the Lord imbue you 
with strength to bear your suffering! 
LES CONTES D'HOFFMANN 
Music by Jacques Offenbach 
Libretto by Michel Carre and Jules Barbier 
Based loosely on the life of legendary German writer E.T.A. 
Hoffmann, Offenbach's opera portrays a mysterious world where human and 
supernatural forces intermingle. In a tavern, the poet Hoffmann tells of his 
three ill-fated romances. In the first tale, he pursues a doll named Olympia. 
Next, Hoffmann' s companion Nicklausse (sung by a mezzo-soprano) meets the 
courtesan Giulietta and sings with her of the lovely night (Belle nuit, 6 nuit 
d'amour). Hoffmann is drawn to their song. He falls madly in love with 
Giulietta, despite her less than faithful behavior. Blind with passion, Hoffmann 
murders Giulietta's current lover, only to see her entice yet another man. 
Finally, he falls in love with sickly Antonia, who is compelled to sing away her 
last ounce of strength. As the tale ends, Hoffmann, lost in a haze of bitterness 
and alcohol, fails to notice Stella, the woman who truly loves him, as she tosses 
him a flower. 
Barcarolle: Belle nuit; 6 nuit d'emour 
Nicklausse 
Belle nuit. 6 nuit d'emour. 
souris a nos ivresses! 
Nuit plus douce que le jour. 
6 nuit d'amour! 
Giulietta and Nicklausse 
Le temps fuit et sans retour 
emporte nos tendresses; 
loin de eel heureux sejour 
le temps fuit sans retour. 
Zephits embreses, 
versez-nous vos caresses, 
donnez-nous vos baisers! 
Versez-nous vos baisers! 
Ah! 
Belle nuit, 6 nuit d'amout; etc. 
Lovely night, 0 night of love, 
smile upon our joy! 
Night is sweeter than the day, 
O lovely night of love! 
Time flies and without returning 
takes with it our caresses; 
far beyond this happy spell 
time flies without returning. 
Tender breezes, 
bring us our caresses, 
give us your kisses! 
Bring us your kisses! 
Ah! 
Lovely night, 0 night of love, etc. 
CANDIDE 
Music by Leonard Bernstein 
Libretto by Richard Wheeler, John La Touche, Dorothy Parker, Lillian 
Hellman, Leonard Bernstein, Stephen Sondheim/ and John Wells 
Leonard Bernstein's setting of Voltaire's timeless classic tells the tale of 
young Candide as he journeys across the globe in his search for truth and love. 
He is both challenged and aided by his romantic interest, Cunegonde, her 
companion, the Old Lady, and their teacher, Pangloss. Beginning in blissful 
innocence in the hamlet of Westphalia, the group is separated by war, 
adventure, and misalliance. Cunegonde trades her virtues for jewels and 
laments her cruel fate ( Glitter And Be Gay). The group of travelers is reunited 
and separated many times over until they purchase a small farm outside 
Venice. In the end, Candid tells them they can never return to the past they 
knew, but must instead create a simple paradise here on earth (Make Our 
Garden Grow). 
Glitter And Be Gay 
Glitter and be gay, 
That's the part I play: 
Here I am in Paris, France, 
Forced to bend my soul 
To a sordid role, 
Victimized by bitter, bitter circumstance. 
Alas for me! Had I remained 
Beside my lady mother, 
My virtue had remained unstained 
Until my maiden hand was gained 
By some Grand Duke or other. 
Ah, 'twas not to be; 
Harsh necessity 
Brought me to this gilded cage. 
Born to higher things, 
Here I droop my wings, 
Ah! Singing of a sorrow nothing can assuage. 
And yet of course I rather like to revel, 
ha ha! 
I have no strong objection to champagne, 
haha! 
My wardrobe is expensive as the devil, 
haha! 
Perhaps it is ignoble to complain ... 
Enough,enough 
Of being basely tearful! 
I'll show my noble stuff 
By being bright and cheerful! 
Ha ha ha ha ha! Ha! 
· Pearls and ruby rings ... 
Ah, how can worldly things 
Take the place of honor lost? 
Can they compensate 
For my fallen state, 
Purchased as they were at such an awful cost? 
Bracelets ... lavalieres ... 
Can they dry my tears? 
Can they blind my eyes to shame? 
Can the brightest brooch 
Shield me from reproach? 
Can the purest diamond purify my name? 
And yet of course these trinkets are endearing, 
haha! 
I'm oh, so glad my sapphire is a star, 
haha! 
I rather like a twenty-carat earring, 
haha! 
If I'm not pure, at least my jewels are! 
Enough! Enough! 
I'll take their diamond necklace 
And show my noble stuff 
By being gay and reckless! 
Ha ha ha ha ha! Ha! 
Observe how bravely I conceal 
The dreadful, dreadful shame I feel. 
Ha ha ha ha! 
Make Our Garden Grow 
You've been a fool and so have I, 
But let's be man and wife, 
And let us try before we die 
To make some sense of life. 
Refrain 
We're neither pure nor wise nor good; 
We'll do the best we know; 
We'll build our house, and chop our wood, 
And make our garden grow. 
I thought the world was sugarcake, 
For so our master said; 
But now I'll teach my hands to bake 
Our loaf of daily bread. 
Refrain 
Let dreamers dream what worlds they please; 
Those Edens can't be found. 
The sweetest flowers, the fairest trees 
Are grown in solid ground. 
Refrain 
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